COVID-19 Superhero Design
INSTRUCTIONS

Help artist Moira Villiard create posters to spread awareness about COVID-19. The posters will be shared on social media and on AICHO’s website and will be based on the superheroes AICHO youth design, with each design being converted into a illustrated character for awareness posters!

Design an Indigenous superhero who is using their special skills or powers to fight Coronavirus. The superheroes can be real or imaginary, and examples include:

- A person wearing a mask to trap or block the virus from spreading (maybe it’s you?)
- A person working an essential job, such as a doctor (like Arne Vainio), mail carrier, or grocery store worker
- A ethnobotanist (like Linda Black Elk or Tashia Hart) who makes a special tea out of healing plants, or who uses their knowledge of plants to help someone’s symptoms
- An artist (like Sarah Howes, Leah Yellowbird, or Marcie Rendon) who sews face masks or designs fabric to make masks for others
- A musician (like Lyz Jaakola, Annie Humphrey, or Wade Fernandez) inspiring people with their healing sound.
- Can you think of anyone else?
1. In the space above or (on a separate sheet of paper), design an Indigenous superhero who is using their special skills or powers to fight Coronavirus.

2. Write one sentence or more about what the superpower is.